WHY IS FRENCH POPULAR AGAIN?
(According to students)
Different
than Spanish

It sounds
beautiful!

My parents
speak it.

Great food!

Cool projects!

It’s  better  to  be  
trilingual!!!

Why create magazines, cookbooks or comic books?
5 good reasons

1. It takes a long time (away from the curriculum)
2. It can be very frustrating.
3.      Students  don’t  meet  expectations.
4. Work is not turned in on time.
5. Work can be messy and rushed.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

It’s  a  cool  project.
It combines creativity and language
Kids have fun.
It’s  for  all  levels.
It’s  visible!!!!!

NOW WHAT?
1. It takes a long time (away from the curriculum)
a) Include curriculum
b)    Make  room!    Cut  what  you  don’t  really  need!
2. It can be very frustrating.
a) Set clear rules
b) Take a deep breath!
3. Students  don’t  meet  expectations.
a) Give a very specific rubric
b) Show them what not to do.
4. Work is not turned in on time.
a) Set several datelines along the way.
b) Use peer pressure. It works!
5. Work can be messy and rushed.
a) Stop the mess on the first draft
b) Make their work public!

PROJECT
#1
MAGAZINE

MAGAZINE
Grade: 7
Level French I
Main content: school, family, clothing, food, house, French around the world.
ASSIGNMENT: (due 1 month after it was given, 4 classes of 50 minutes each)
You and your group will create a French magazine for young adults.
Your magazine will be read by 5th and 6th graders taking French. It will include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A fun cover (group)
A travel section (individual #1)
A fashion section (individual #2)
A fun personality quiz (individual #3)
A movie star interview (individual #4)

Content
Rules
Rubric

Datelines
Peer pressure

MAGAZINE POUR LES JEUNES

The cover needs to include:
_____ The name of your magazine.
_____ A main picture which will represent the most important article in your magazine.
_____ Titles of other articles that feature in your magazine.
_____ The price of your magazine and a bar code.

Imperatives

The travel section (one or more pages) needs to include:
_____ One or more pictures about a city in a French speaking country (to be approved by the teacher).
_____ The flag of that country.
History/ Past tense/geography
_____ A paragraph about its location and its history.
_____ What to do in that city.
_____ One recommendation for a hotel (location, price...). House vocab.

The fashion section (one or more pages) needs to include:
_____ A picture of each member of your group posing like a model!
Culture/clothing
_____ A description of what each person wears.
_____ The colors available for each item, the sizes and the price.
_____ An ad from a clothing store. The store, the phone number and the address have to be real, but the ad cannot be
copied from the web.
The fun quiz needs to include:
Questions/vocabulary
_____ A theme.
_____ Questions directed to the reader (When you..., do you..., would you...).
_____ A multiple choice answer for each question.
_____ A solution at the bottom (if you chose mostly A, you are..., if you chose mostly B, you are...)
The movie star interview needs to include:
_____ A picture of the star.
Formal form/questions/vocabulary
_____ 10 questions for the movie star.
_____ 10 answers from the movie star. The answers need to be based on true facts.

PROJET: MAGAZINE POUR LES JEUNES
DUE: ______________
This project was given on ____________________
IMPORTANT RULE: For this project, I will use a regular dictionary ONLY.
I understand that I am not allowed to use the computer to look up words (not a single word!)
or to translate.
I also understand that if I break this rule, I will receive a zero for this project,
and will possibly face the Honor Council for breaking the Honor code.
Because this is a group project, my actions will ultimately impact my group and our grade.
Student signature: ______________________________
Parent signature: _______________________________
DATE: _____________
TIME LINE:
First draft of your section due (written part only):___________
Second draft of your section due (written part only): ________
Third draft of your section due: _________________________
Cover due: ___________________________

Content
Rules
Rubric

Datelines
Peer pressure

TEST GRADE FOR THE GROUP

______/3 The first draft for the travel section was almost complete and turned in on time.
______/3 The first draft for the fashion section was almost complete and turned in on time.
______/3 The first draft for the quiz was almost complete and turned in on time.
______/3 The first draft for the interview was almost complete and turned in on time.
______/5 The second draft for the travel section was turned in on time and corrected.
______/5 The second draft for the fashion section was turned in on time and corrected.
______/5 The second draft for the quiz was turned in on time and corrected.
______/5 The second draft for the interview section was turned in on time and corrected.
______/6 The third draft for the travel section was turned in on time and well corrected.
______/6 The third draft for the fashion section was turned in on time and well corrected.
______/6 The third draft for the quiz was turned in on time and well corrected.
______/6 The third draft for the interview was turned in on time and well corrected.
______/8 The travel section was on time, neat, well written with no grammatical mistakes
and included all the requirements.
______/8 The fashion section was on time, neat, well written with no
grammatical mistakes and included all the requirements.
______/8 The quiz section was on time, neat, well written with no grammatical
mistakes and included all the requirements.
______/8 The interview was on time, neat, well written with no grammatical
mistakes and included all the requirements.
______/6 The cover was neat and well presented. It included all the
requirements.
______/6 The magazine was well put together. Each student in the group had a
copy of the magazine.
______/100 Total

Content
Rules
Rubric

Datelines
Peer pressure

PROGRAMS USED
Publisher: Used for the cover, as a group, in our computer lab
Individual pages were created with what each student felt more comfortable with:
Power point, Pages, Word, Publisher

PROJECT
#2
COOKBOOK

COOKBOOK
PROJET SUR LA NOURRITURE (1 due 1 month after it was given, 4 classes of 50 minutes each)
Trouvez une ville ou une région (find a city)
Trouvez une spécialité (find a food specialty)
Trouvez  un  nom  pour  votre  restaurant,  l’adresse  et  le  numéro  de  téléphone  
(name, address and phone number)
Faites  un  résumé  de  l’histoire  de  la  ville/région  en français
(summary about the city)
Ecrivez votre recette simplifiée (write your recipe)
Apportez votre nourriture
Présentez votre émission de télé! (present your cooking show)
Créez une page pour le livre de cuisine
(create a page for the cookbook)

Créez un « Bon Paysage » (create a « Good Landscape »)

Content
Rules
Rubric

Datelines
Peer pressure

EMISSION DE CUISINE
CITY / REGION /15
______ /3 I gave my first draft about the city on time.
______ /4 My city draft was complete (with the title!).
______ /4 I gave interesting facts about the city/region.
______ /4 My work showed good research about the city/region.
RECIPE (written part) /15
______ /3 I gave my first draft about the recipe on time.
______ /4 My recipe draft was complete.
______ /4 I paid close attention to the gender of the food and used the proper partitive form.
______ /4 I was able to simplify the recipe in a logical way.
FOOD /25
______/15 I brought my dish the day it was due.
______/10 I cooked the dish myself with the help of a parent.
COOKING SHOW /45
______ /5 I did not look at my notes during my presentation.
______ /5 I spoke with ease and fluency.
______ /5 My accent was accurate, especially with cognates.
______ /5 I gave details about my city/region.
______ /5 I was able to locate the city/region on the map.
______ /5 I listed the major ingredients.
______ /5 I was able to simplify the steps in the recipe.
______ /5 I had energy and my presentation felt like a real cooking show.
______ /5 I was able to answer questions.
BONUS:    “Bon  Paysage”  on  time,  with  an  explanation  of  which  ingredients  have  been  used  for  what.

“BON  PAYSAGE”?
Carl Warner photographer

PAYSAGES POUR LE LIVRE DE CUISINE

“Candy  Land”  by  Polly

“  La  Campagne”  by  Kaitlin

“Voyage  en  voiture”  by  Victoria

PROJECT
#3
COMIC BOOK

COMIC BOOK
Grade 6
Based  on  “Les  Aventures de Louis Specteur”
Used as a summary of each story, once a trimester
Story 1: 4 classes (30 minutes each)
Story 2: 4 classes (30 minutes each)
Story 3 + personal story: 4-5 classes (30 minutes each)

VALUE:
Create dialogue based on text only.
Transfer text from 3rd to 1st person.
Learn to select only the essential.
Show understanding of the story
Team work

TIPS:
1. Show on big screen what to do and what not to do!
2.    The  app  doesn’t  let  you  edit  your  work  once  it  is  saved.  
3. Students need to finish and save a page before the end of class.
4. No more than 2 students per ipad is easier.
5. Have students look for pictures at home (and have them emailing themselves the
pictures) if you want to save some time.

Story
LOUIS SPECTEUR FAIT DU SKI
C’est l’hiver en France et Louis Specteur va aller en vacances.
Il décide d’aller faire du ski dans les Alpes.

Quand il arrive, il voit le Mont Blanc, la plus grande
montagne en Europe. La route monte et tourne, monte et
tourne, monte et tourne encore! Finalement,
il arrive au village, un peu malade! Il arrive dans son chalet.

La vue est splendide! Il allume le feu dans la cheminée et
il boit un chocolat chaud. C’est délicieux!
Après, il met ses habits. Il monte sur le téléski. Quand il
arrive, Louis Specteur va sur la piste noire par erreur!

Pauvre Louis Specteur! Il tombe et arrive au village sur
son derrière!
Après, Louis Specteur décide d’aller manger une crêpe
au chocolat dans un café.

LOUIS SPECTEUR FAIT DU SKI

LOUIS SPECTEUR ET LE FANTOME DE LA MAISON RONDE

LOUIS SPECTEUR VA A PARIS

LOUIS  SPECTEUR  VA  A  L’ECOLE

